MY LADTS CHAMBER
don't want to walk in that's not my fault.   I guess
they're scared of the firing.   And now come on.'1
"I  regret," said Father  Herman.    "When my
servants arrive I will lead you the way you seek."
So pregnant was the silence which succeeded his
words that even I could perceive the state of the game.
The entrance had been effected by Harris* gang.
They had, no doubt, entered the courtyard by way
of the coach-house roof; then, while we were deceived
by the feint at the postern-gate, one had entered
the servants' quarters, passed through the gallery,
opened the front door and admitted his fellows to
the hall. With these had entered the priest, who was
to reveal the spot where the 'vestments' lay.
But Haydn did not trust Harris, and Haydn was
not a fool . . .
In the drive without the castle stood Haydn's men.
And not until these had been admitted, to back him up,
would Father Herman reveal the secret he knew.
And these had not been admitted. Of that I was sure.
Harris was lying when he said that the drawbridge
was down. He had never meant to admit them. He
did not mean to admit them, because they would
spoil his game—which was to seize the treasure in
Haydn's teeth and then withdraw with his party by the
way they had come. And Father Herman knew
this . . . The thieves had fallen out.
As yet, the capture of Olivia did not affect the case.
Only if the priest would not speak would Harris play
against us the trump which he had picked up.
When the fellow spoke again he seemed to be
striving to keep his voice under control.
" I'll be honest with you/' he said.   " Your men are
in the courtyard:  but the squirts are holding the
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